Specification List
Model name : Audi Q7 55 TFSI quattro®
Engine:
V6 FSI Petrol engine , turbocharged 48V mild hybrid technology
2995 cc / 340 hp / 5,200 - 6,400 rpm

RHD

Type of Drive: quattro® permanent all-wheel drive
Transmission: 8-speed tiptronic
Standard specification included :Exterior


20" Alloy wheels in 5-spoke-turbine-design, contrasting gray, partly polished, with 285/45 R20
tyres (45X)
HD Matrix LED headlights with high beam assistant
LED rear tights with dynamic indicators
Panoramic glass sunroof
Exterior mirrors, electrically folding, heated , auto-dimming on both sides with memory function
Roof rails in anodized aluminium look
Automatic opening and closing tailgate
High gloss package








Technology / Safety
 Parking system plus
 Airbags : (Dual front + front side + curtain)
 Electromechanical parking brake with hold assist
 Audi Drive Select
 Audi pre sense front
 Tire pressure monitoring system
 Tire mobility system Anti-theft alarm system Tool kit
Interior trim and Seating
 Gray Oak wood decorative inlays Standard front seats
 Front seats, electrically adjustable, 4 way lumbar support, electrically adjustable
 Memory feature for driver seat Comfort front armrest
 Rear armrest
 Leather & leatherette combination upholstery
 Ashtray in front with cigarette lighter Headlining in cloth
 Seating capacity : 7 (including driver) Electrically folding 3rd row seats
Comfort
 Convenience key, luggage compartment release
 Leather-covered steering wheel, 3-spoke design with multifunction plus and shift paddles
 Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror, frameless
 Four-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning
 Cruise control system with speed limiter
 Light/rain sensor
 Manual sunshades for 2nd row side windows
 Luggage compartment floor with Stainless steel loading edge protection
 Contour ambient lighting package
Entertainment and Communication
 Audi virtual cockpit
 Audi sound system
 Smartphone interface
 Bluetooth interface with audio streaming
 MMI® Navigation plus with MMI touch response

 USB charging
 Audi Connect
Technik Edition exclusive equipment
 360-degree cameras with Park Assist
 Lane departure warning
 Lane change assistant with exit warning
 Audi pre sense rear & rear cross-traffic assistant
 Exterior in full paint finish (2K1), or in reinforced matt plastic Front seats with ventilation & heating

feature (4A3+ 4D3)

